Instruction manual

Congratulations on your purchase. For a better use of your new device, we recommend you to read carefully this user manual and keep it for record.
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SAFETY PRECAUTION

- Read, keep and follow these instructions.
- Heed all warnings on the product and in the instruction manual.
- Fully understand user manual before use.
- For your safety, read and follow this manual carefully to ensure proper use of the product and avoid any danger or physical damage.
- Keep the product away from heat, humidity or dust to extend the service life.
- Avoid falling or crash. Avoid shaking the display screen heavily, otherwise it may damage the screen or cause fault.
- Do not disconnect the player during the formatting or transmission, or it may cause error.
- Do not disassemble the product by yourself. Do not use alcohol, diluents or benzene to clean the surface of the product.
- Do not use the product in areas which are prohibited from using electronics, such as a plane.
- Do not use the product when driving or walking in the street, for it may cause accident.
- The system software has no memory storage, This product is not water/humidity-proof.
- No one except a professional repair service unit is allowed to replace the battery, as an improper replacement may cause the battery to explode.
- Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or equivalent type.
- Caution!
  Risk of Explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type. Dispose of used batteries according to the instructions.

Warning:

- Batteries (a battery pack or installed batteries) shall not be subject to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.

The product is built with an internal rechargeable battery: do not expose the product to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.

- Prolonged listening at high volume could lead to hearing damage.

- To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high volume levels for long periods.

⚠️ If the sound pressure requirement is not required, no need this logo

Caution:

- Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or equivalent type.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the manufacturer could void the user's authority to operate this device.

Usage of controls or adjustments or performance of procedures other than those specified herein may result in hazardous exposure.

Recharge the battery when the device indicates that the battery is low.

It is highly recommended to charge the battery immediately when the device indicates that its charge is lower than 15%.

To prolong the life of the battery, it is NOT recommended to use the device when it is charging.

To prolong the life of the battery, consider recharge its battery at least once per month.

Ensure your player at low volume levels or power off before you leaving.

PACKAGE CONTENTS

- USB charging cable
- Instruction Manual
- Player

FEATURES

Functions

- Music Mode (Support MP3 and WMA format)
- Record Mode
- Voice Mode
- Setting Mode
- Energy-saving: the backlight duration and contrast ratio are adjustable.
- Multiple sound effects: Natural, Rock, Pop, Classic, Soft Jazz and DBB.
- Seven play mode: normal, repeat one, folder, repeat folder, repeat all, random and intro.
- Multiple languages: English.
- Supported operating systems: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8, Mac OS 10.4.9 or above
- Working temperature: 0°C~40°C
- Product Outlook
1. **Key Function**

1. **Play/Pause Key**: short press it to switch between “play” and “pause”; long press it to turn off the player. When the player is off, long press it for 3 sec to turn on the player.

2. **Volume Key**: short press it and then press button to reduce or increase the volume.

3. **Previous**: select the previous file or track. Long press to fast backward.

4. **Next**: select the next file or track. Long press to fast forward.

5. **Menu/Enter/Select button [M]**: short press to confirm. Long press to go back to main menu

1.2 **Basic Operations**

- **Power on/off**

**Power on**: Press and hold the Play/Pause key for 3 seconds to turn on the player.

**Power off**: Press and hold the Play/Pause key for 3 seconds in main interface to turn off.

**When the battery runs out, it will be turned off automatically.**

- **Connecting the PC and data transmission**

Start the PC. Connect the player with the PC by the USB connecting line. Then you can supply power by the USB and make USB data transmission. (When the player is connected with your computer, it can act as a USB flash drive. You need insert a Micro-SD card)
Charging

Please charge the player if the battery icon appears as 🍃.

Charging steps:
Connect one end of the attached USB cable to the PC and the other end to the USB Port of the player. When the battery icon at the top right corner appears as 🍃, charging is finished.

Note:
1. It is normal that the player will get warmer during charging.
2. This player is powered by a rechargeable lithium battery. The battery must be charged for at least 3 hours in case of exhausted during the first couple of times, in order to ensure its service life.
3. The playtime depends on the volume level, file type, etc.
4. Please power off the player before charging.

Main Menu
You can switch between “Music Mode, Record Mode, Voice Mode, and Setting Mode” via ◀️▶️ button. Press [M] key to enter the selection.

1.0 Music Mode
A. Press [M] to enter music mode from main menu, then press Play/Pause Key to play the music.

B. Press ◀️▶️ button in music mode to choose the previous or next track.
   Long Press and hold to fast backward/fast forward.

1.1 MUSIC : Pause Mode
In pause mode, press [M] to enter the submenu contains [Card folder], [Delete file], [Delete all], [Exit].

A. [Card folder], Press the [M] to choose the track.

B. [Delete File], Press [M] to delete the selected file.

C. [Delete All], Press [M] to delete all files.

D. [Exit], Press [M] to return to music mode.
1.2 MUSIC : Playing Mode

In playing mode, press [M] to enter the submenu contains [Repeat],[Equalizer], [Replay mode],[exit].

1. [Repeat], Press [M] to enter sound effect settings.
2. [Equalizer], Press [M] to enter Equalizer mode settings.
3. [Replay Mode], Press [M] to enter replay mode settings.
4. [Exit], Press [M] to return to music mode.

Press \[\text{button}\] to adjust the volume. Select \[\text{\searrow/\text{\narrow}}\] adjust from 0 to 15, when the volume reaches 9, the SPL warning appears! You can press M to unlock, and press \[\text{\text{\narrow}}\] button to further increase the music volume.

2.0 Record Mode

1. Press [M] to enter the recording mode. Press Play/Pause Key to record or pause. Press and hold [M] to save the record and return to main menu.

2.1 Recording Settings

1. In recording mode, press [M] to enter the recording menu. Select the [Card folder], [Record type] or [Exit].
2. [Card folder], Press [M] to check the files.
3. [Record Type], Press [M] to set.
4. [Exit], Press [M] to return to recording mode.
5. Enter Voice Mode to play back the recording files.

3.0 Voice Mode for record playing

1. Press [M] to enter Voice Mode interface, press Play/Pause Key to play or pause.
2. Short press \[\text{\text{\narrow}}\] button, then press \[\text{\searrow/\text{\narrow}}\] \text{button} to adjust the volume.

4.0 Setting Mode

Press [M] to enter the settings menu. There are [Backlight], [Language], [Power off], [Contrast],[Firmware version] and [Exit].

• [Backlight]
Press [M] to enter the backlight time setting. Select the time from 0s (always on) to 30s (time settings), and press [M] to confirm.

- **[Language]**
  1. Press [M] to enter the menu to choose the language
  2. Select the relevant language. Press [M] to confirm.

- **[Power off]**
  Press [M] to enter the menu. Press \(\leftarrow \rightarrow \) button to switch between [Off time].

  **[Off time]:** Time limit: 0-120 seconds. The device would Power off automatically after idle for the time limit.

  Press [M] to confirm and return to the main menu.

- **[Contrast]**

- **[Firmware Version]**
  Press [M] to see the version number.

- **[Exit]**
  Press [M] to return to main menu.

  Press \(\uparrow\) button to return to previous menu.

**Reset**

If the player encounters dead halt during use, press the built-in “RESET” switch through the reset hole, at the back cabinet as show below picture, by using the suitable object / tool, such as wooden tooth pick or plastic screw driver, to restart the player.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

- Lithium Battery: 110mAh
- Play time: 6hrs (at 100% volume)
- Recording Format: WAV
- Frequency Response: 20Hz to 20KHz

INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE

1. Connecting and Disconnecting the Player

   You can connect the player with your computer to transfer those media files and recorded voice memos when necessary, and to charge the battery. Disconnect the player when you’re done.

   a. To Connecting Player

      ● To connect player to your computer, plug the connector of USB cable into a USB port on your computer, and connect the other end to player, then the “connect” screen appear for view.

      ● Now the player is ready for media files transfer with your computer and the battery is charging.

      ● You can transfer the media files by using the computer mouse use drag and place, or copy and paste, in between the player and your computer. Disconnect it when you’re down.

   b. To Disconnecting Player

      It’s important not to disconnect player while it’s formatting or transferring files. Eject the player before disconnecting it.

      ● It is safe to disconnect the player with your computer. Unplug the USB cable from the player. Or,

      ● If you’re using a Windows PC, you can also eject player in My Computer or by clicking the “Safety Remove Hardware” icon in the Windows system tray, select the correspondence name of USB Device and choose “Stop” > choose “Confirm” > choose “Confirm” follow by the pop up windows you’re your computer.

      ● If you are using a Mac, you can also eject player by dragging the player icon from desktop to the Trash.

      ● Disconnect the USB cable from the player and computer, simply remove it.
If you accidentally disconnect player without ejecting it, reconnect it to your computer and sync again. However, some media file may loss.

**TROUBLE SHOOTING**

- **Cannot power on:**
  Please check if the battery has run out.

- **Cannot play:**
  Please check if the battery has ran out.

  Please make sure the volume is above 0 and the connection of the earphone is correct. Make sure the earphone is working.

  The damaged music file may cause noises, even are not able to be played. Please ensure the integrity of the file.

- **Cannot upload/download files or cannot be found on the PC**
  Make sure the connection between the player and PC is correct. Check if the memory is full.

  Check the connection between player and PC.

- **Cannot record**
  Check if the memory is full. Check if the battery has run out.

- **Unreadable code**
  Please make sure you have chosen the right language. Please turn off the player and start again.

- **Machine halt or file damage during file transfer**
  The device may be affected by unexpected electrical or physical influence, reboot player and retry the process.

  *Remark:* When MICRO USB port is disturbed by ESD, users need to restart the device to normal.

**RECYCLING**

Recycling
Processing of electric and electronic equipment at the end of their service life (applicable in member countries of the European Union and other European countries operating a selective waste collection system).

This symbol, affixed to the product or its packaging, indicates that the product must not be processed with household waste. It must be brought to an electric and electronic waste collection point for recycling and disposal. By ensuring the appropriate disposal of this product you also help in preventing potentially negative consequences for the environment and human health. The recycling of materials helps preserve our natural resources. For further information regarding the recycling of this product, please contact your municipality, local waste disposal centre or the store where the product was purchased.

Net weight: 22g

SYMBOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbols</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>=  =  =</td>
<td>DC voltage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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